The goddess Sekhet was the lady of fields and marshes, She was the lady of fowling and fishing in ancient Egypt.She held a lot of titles and epithets which show her importance to the deceased and to the king.
Introduction sxt 1 is a field goddess, known and attested from the Old woman holding a bird in one hand 9 and a lotus or water plant in the other hand, as an egg 10 , in the GrecoRoman Period its name is written with the cobra as a determinative 11 .Sometimes her name is written without a determinative 12 .
In her study of Sekhet Guglielmi 13 said that Sekhet was not a goddess by the full means of the words , she remarked the absence of a cult and the rarity of offerings made to her. She used the definition of Morenz about her that she is a goddess of a special nature or an administrative and a place goddess 14 .
I present this study to prove that we have a very important deity and I will try to give some clues to her importance.Also to answer to the questions which came to my mind after the remarks of Guglielmi: Is Sekhet really not having a great importance? Is she just a personification of place? Does she had a family or not ? so in this study I will focus on some aspects of the deity to strengthen the idea of her importance.
The Goddess Sekhet in Texts:
Sekhet's name was first mentioned in Pyramid Texts, showing her relation to a bird catcher god whose name is Hb to be her son, as we read: Irt nb(t) sxt n sA.s Hb "All which the goddess Sekhet produces belongs to her son
Hb"
15 .
In Coffin Texts, She is mentioned as the one who helps the deceased to be a fowler of the gods who gives water 16 , and that she is the one who brings the birds and put them in the net of the deceased: Rdi n.i sxt …r tpw iAdwt " Sekhet has put (something may be birds) for me at the tops of the nets".
She is also mentioned after Hapy in another text, as she is: In sxt inn.s Apdw " By Sekhet who brings the birds" 17 Her name usually occurs accompanying the fishing, fowling and hunting scenes , Those activities which were performed by the deceased to secure his needs of food and also to show his excellent sportive skills in front of his people.Those scenes were very popular on the walls of the tombs from the Old kingdom throughout the pharaonic period.The texts which are registered with hunting scenes called these activities as the "kAt sxt " which means the "work of Sekhet" 18 In the following examples of some monuments and tombs, we read the name of Sekhet followed by her epithets , to show her functions and her relation to the deceased, as we read:
- the country , the shining lady of the shining ones, The fourth of the four corners of the land, The gourmand ? Lady of bread, the provider and lady of beer, The satisfied and lady of offerings and feedings".
From the previous examples throughout the pharaonic periods and later in the Greco-Roman period we understand the great importance of Sekhet as she held many titles refer to her functions, in conclusion:
-Her titles: The name of Sekhet is very important in the fowling and fishing activities of the deceased, she is called: -Nbt Hb means " The lady of catching" and the Hb word takes the determinatives of both birds and fish.
-Hnwt Htp nfr means "lady of the good offerings" -Nbt mrw :means "lady of canals"and HqAt Hnt Hnb "lady of canals and marshes".
-anxt nbt she is the living uraeus -nbt anxwt lady of the grains of life -nbt sxt "lady of country".
-THnt The Shining lady (bright) -ifdt she is one of the four corners of the world -dpyt? The gourmand this title may refer to the strong side of the goddess.
- After we studied some of Sekhet's titles and epithets we can say that we have a very generous goddess who brings every thing to the people and that make me see in this goddess the inundation which the ancient Egyptian waited for every year to renew their life, bring every good things to them and fertilize their lands .
When we see the abundance of birds and fish in the fowling and fishing scenes we may relate that to the coming of the inundation (and of Sekhet). Sekhet was called Axt in the Greco-Roman Period 38
Representations of Sekhet:
Sekhet appears on the walls of the great temples and especially in the procession of the Nile gods 39 . The gods bring different kinds of goods for the benefit of the king , who is by his turn gives them to the supreme gods of the temples. These processions are very popular in: Dendera, Edfou , Esna, Kom Ombo, Deir el Medina, Opet, Philae , Dakka and others.
Sekhet's role is very prominent and the king is seen in many scenes to offer the sign of field to the gods in different temples ( fig.1) . Sekhet appears on the walls of the great temples among other gods, She is depicted from D.18 in the Nile god processions as a symbol of fertility and regeneration.
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Her appearance is similar with differences in the offerings, we see her as:
-A woman holding offerings alone , with or without the sign of field on her head.
-A woman holding offerings among other gods bringing offerings .
-A divine goddess among the supreme gods, receiving offerings from the king.
-A pair goddess who is like Hapy bringing offerings to the temples.
-A pair goddess doing the unification of the two lands (smA tAwy).
The first appearance of the goddess Sekhet dated back to the 5 th dynasty, as she appeared in front of the king Sahure -who is catching birds in his temple at Abusir.Unfortunately the scene is very much damaged, just fragments show the goddess standing with traces of her sign of field above her head in front of the king 41 .
From the Middle kingdom we see the goddess giving offerings to the king as she was known as the "lady of the good offerings and feedings" 42 , she is giving offerings of different kinds , as we see in the following : 40 -1-Making offerings without the field sign on her head: ( fig.2) The goddess is standing in front of king Mentuhotep II who is sitting inside his shrine, holding a flail in his right hand and greeting the goddess with the other.A falcon is hovering above his head giving him the sign of life.The name of Sekhet is written in front of her face, she is holding two birds in each hand presenting them to the king. In the temple of Dendera ( fig.3 ) we see the goddess holding two wheat spikes in her hands accompanied by two bulls.In front of her is the Nile god Hapy and the Ptolemaic king and queen making offerings to Hathor and Horus. Hathor's son Ihy is pacifying the goddess by the sistrum to make her accept the offerings. The goddess Sekhet appears in this period (GR) in a unique appearance , she holds a great deal of offerings such as:birds, bird nests, bird eggs, plants (lotus,Papyrus,water plants), fish and accompanied by animals:a bull, a goat and a cow. As for the birds Sekhet was called "the mother of birds" 43 and "Mistress of birds who captures them" sxt gives all birds in their pools 44 , wild fowl are considered to be the children of Sekhet 45 .
-and we read in a text the kinds of birds that she holds:
sxt nbt Hb Hnwt xbsw qmA(t) rsf ir(t) xDw mwt nt gnw ms(t) Apdw HQA(t) rAw xrp(t) TAyw
Sekhet, the lady of the chase, mistress of xbs-birds who created fish and fowl,who made the xDw-birds, mother of the gnw-43 E IV,199,9-10. 44 The goddess sekhet is described as the one who gives every bird flying up from its nest to the king.
In October birds migrate to the south, so the swamps would be full of them and is appropriate for the goddess to catch them. Sekhet is not only seen with food offerings, but she also gives the deceased the fresh air to help him to breathe as we see her on a sarcophagus from Wien Showing her standing with her sign on her head and holding the sign of wind with the sign of life in her right hand while holding the sign of life in her left hand. In the temple of Opet we find Sekhet as a kneeling woman on a high base, making offerings of birds with the sign of nest on her head 53 , she was Known as "the mother of birds", and as I said before she is: xrp(t) TAyw "who cares for the nestlings" The accompanying text says that: in n.k sxt mwt Apdw Hbt msy pAyw rAw "Sekhet the mother of birds brings to you (as) the lady of hunting who gives birth to birds"
4-Making offerings with Hapy:
Sekhet appears in a very close relation to the Nile god Hapy on the walls of the Greco-Roman temples. She appears either : -Behind him -In front of him.
-Between a pair of Hapy (of the north and of the south).
They are represented in a procession of gods and they always take the first positin, they come directly after the king.
Sekhet and Hapy make offering to the king who also makes offerings to the supreme god of the temple either alone or with the queen.
As we see in following examples:
A-Sekhet and Hapy in Offering processions: -Behind Hapy( fig.10 ):
In the hall of offerings Sekhet and Hapy are making offerings , the king and queen are usually opposite to them making offerings as well as Sekhet and Hapy. The king and the queen are making offerings to the god Horus with a human body and the head of a falcon, behind them are Hapy and Sekhet. In Esna Sekhet is behind a pair of Hapy who follow two priests and behind them is the king who is burning incense, and the queen who is holding the two sistrums (symbols of the goddess Hathor).This scene seems to be a festival in Esna.
Fig.15
Esna III,pl.DCLXXXVI From the previous scenes we noticed a close relation between Sekhet and Hapy and the king. Sekhet and Hapy are represented in precedence of other gods in the offerings procession .We deduce the importance of both Sekhet and Hapy to the king, the three are forming a triad. From Sekhet , Hapy and the king.
The father is the Nile god Hapy as the king was called the son of Hapy in the inundation Hymns 56 .
As for Sekhet she had a very close relation to the king she is considered to be his mother and his protectress as we read in the following texts:
-The mother of the king:
The king was considered to be Sekhet's son, he was raised and born from her 57 .
Rnn n xA wHm drt mhr n sxt "He was raised and suckled repeatedly by Sekhet"
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-The protectress of the king:
On a Hieratic fragment belong to the king Amenemhat II, during his hunting activity in Fayoum, the goddess is considered to be the protectress of him who causes his safety.
-The Helper of the king:
The goddess Sekhet helps the king in his hunting activities and I see the king as a son of Sekhet that he is also the bird catcher god Hb .
She helps the king in the hunting of Hippoptamus rite as Horus who killed the god of evil Seth in the form of a Hippoptamus, and thatis by using her harpoon.
She helps the king in bird hunting and in the following scene we read the text:
5-Receiving offerings among other gods from the king (fig.16):
In a ritual (aAbt) scene from Edfou, the king is standing in front of a group of deities making offerings to them from different kinds.
57 E II,163,7; E IV, 360,5; IV, 382, 11; VII, 82, 2 58 E VI, 256, 11; pl.CLIII 59 W.Guglielmi, op.cit.,p.214. On the head of the goddess we see her emblem of the land but here there are two reed plants between them a sign of corn, behind the goddess on the right there is a baboon standing on his back legs, raising his front arms in an adoration form.Behind the other goddess there is a frog over a plant.All this represent the field and the fertility. Sekhet was identified with the great goddess such as: Hathor, Isis, Nebtuu-Menhit and Meret. Her relation to these goddesses was related to the nature of these goddesses as mother goddesses, have an agriculture side and responsible for the fertility of the land . So we find each one of them with her name followed by the name of Sekhet as we follow:
Sekhet was a designation with Hathor in a ritual scene 62 . 61 Leospo, La Mensa Isiaca di Torino, 1978, pl.5, 7. 62 S.Cauville, Dendera, La Porte d'Isis , p.58, 13-14.
In the Greco Roman period sekhet had a festival on the 23 rd of the third season Akhet (Athyr)(8 th October) 63 held at Edfu, the feast occurs during the Hathor-Horus festival 64 . Hathor here is an aspect adopted, who was also known as "lady of the grazing land" and "lady of Hunting" 65 .
-Isis:
As Isis was a mother goddess, the goddess of the cultivated land 66 . She was represented while watering corn and was connected to the famous star Sopdet who appears in the sky at the beginning of the inundation declaring the beginning of the new year 67 . Isis took the title sxt 68 and her name is followed by the name of Sekhet 69 .
-Menhit Nebtuu
Nebtuu, queen of the fields a local goddess venerated together with Khnum in Esna, the ancient Latopolis
70
-Meret 71 The goddess Meret is identified with Sekhet as she was related to the inundation and she share in festivals which were held for his coming 72 .
Finally the goddess Sekhet is identified with the great goddesses of the main temples in which the celebration of the inundation and the New year was held in ancient Egypt, as: Hathor in Edfou and Dendera, Isis in Philae, Nebtuu in Esna. Sekhet is identified with every mother goddess in the great temples and that have a connection to the harvest festivals in which Sekhet is the lady of fields.
Conclusion:
At the beginning of this research I thought that I am dealing with a limited goddess who has little and repeated informations, but at the end of this study I found out a very important goddess who is responsible for the welfare of the ancient Egyptians, who is related to the great activities performed in ancient Egypt. she is the patron of fowling , fishing Hippoptamus hunting.she formed a triad with Hapy, and the king.
She is the goddess of inundation , we deduce that from the abundances of her offerings and the abundances of birds, fish plants which she offers.
She had a very important role to the king she is his mother, protectress and helper.
Summary:
The goddess Sekhet was the lady of fields and marshes, She was the lady of fowling and fishing in ancient Egypt.She held a lot of titles and epithets which show her importance to the deceased and to the king.
Her name is mentioned in most of the hunting scenes which were represent on the walls of the tombs throughout the pharaonic period.the owner of the tomb held titles to show his relation to the goddess as "the beloved and companion of Sekhet.
Sekhet appears holding a lot of goods especially in the Nile god processions which were very common on the walls of the Greco-Roman temples.She formed a triad with Hapy and the king, as she was mentioned as the mother of the king who begot him and who suckled him.From this research i found how important is the goddess Sekhet through what she held from titles and epithets and her functions so i considered her to be the goddess of inundation which the Egyptian waited for every year to renew their life and bring fertility to the land.
